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BELFOR Restores Boatworks Mall
Northern Nevada repairs atmospheric river damage
JÄçÙù 2017
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BELFOR Reno and Lake Tahoe have been busy helping clients
recover from a relentless succession of storms this winter. The
atmospheric river has caused roof collapses and overwhelmed
drainage systems, resul ng in interior water intrusion that has
soaked everything in its path.

BELFOR Northern Nevada was the recipient of the pres gious
Business Partner of the Year at the 3rd Annual Nevada State
Apartment Associa on,
NVSAA, Reno Jewel
Awards.

The Boatworks Mall in Tahoe City was as‐
sessing their damage on January 8. Ex‐
cerpts from the February 1 edi on of
Lake Tahoe News are below:

All of BELFOR’s local man‐
agers are northern Nevada
na ves; the oﬃce stays
File photo of Nevada fleet on work site
very involved, volunteering for great local organiza ons like
Heaters and blowers work to dry out the ski
museum in Tahoe City. Photo/David
RIMS, Northern Nevada Claims Associa on, Community Associ‐
Antonucci
The flat roof at Boatworks Mall had al‐
a ons Ins tute, Na onal Apartment Associa on, and the Boy
ready accumulated 3 feet of snow. When the heavy rain hit that
Scouts of America, to name just a few.
weekend, an addi onal foot of precipita on augmented the
Reno, 775.424.3200 and Lake Tahoe, 775.588.4992
snowpack and swelled above the exhaust ducts in the roof.
There was nowhere for the water to go but down the ducts and
General Manager Paul Gardner
into the building. The stores beneath these ducts, including the
BELFOR CÊÙÖÊÙã
Sierra Ski Museum, were in the direct path of the water.
In the days following the damage, Channel Proper es, the real
estate agency that owns Boatworks Mall, began remedia on
and repair. When the company hired to do the job proved too
small for the extensive damage, Channel brought in BELFOR, the
largest restora on contractor in the world.
“We got called in because we had the resources to handle it,”
said Marc Malcuit, project manager and es mator for BELFOR.
“We came in with a large crew to start removing wet material
and to dry out the building.”
Since then, the 16‐person crew with dehumidifiers have worked
around the clock to get the damaged stores back in business.
“We’ve finished with demoli on and the mall is just about dry,”
Malcuit said. “Within another month or so we should have eve‐
rything put back together.”

BELFOR Property Restora on has developed a culture of being
there when it counts.
Flooding. Fires. Windstorms. Hundreds of thousands of clients
rely on BELFOR Property Restora on each year to rebuild their
lives, homes, and businesses.
With BELFOR specialists in every major metropolitan area in the
USA ready to respond 24/7/365, we provide the fastest, highest
quality service that's unmatched in the industry.
BELFOR is honored to be #1 on the Top 500 in
Qualified Remodeler magazine for the 16th consecu ve year.
Na onal Hotline:
800.856.3333
www.belfor.com

